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Our mission is to solve the public health crisis of toxic chemicals                                                            
in products we use and the environments we inhabit.

MI SSI ON  AN D VI SI ON

I ngredients linked to disease are in the formulas of most of the 
mainstream personal care products we bring into our homes and use on 
our bodies.  Rates of cancers, including breast cancer, in the US are on 
the rise.  

Our vision as a woman-owned small business is to make ?natural? the 
norm for personal care.  I t is a marketplace where access, cost and lack of 
awareness about toxins and their health effects are not barriers to using 
healthy products.  I t is a marketplace where large manufacturers invest 
more in their natural product lines, and their sophisticated strategies to 
reduce formula and production costs have long since been applied to their 
natural product lines too.

We visualize our children's generation shopping for products with choice, 
affordability and a baseline security that companies have their health and 
safety as the number one priority in developing our personal care 
products.   Boyle's Naturals is leading the way in offering fairly priced 
natural and organic products.  This means we grow more slowly, and we 
are OK with that.

As a company, we care about arming consumers with information to 
motivate them to make a larger collective impact in the marketplace.  We 
care about making real improvements in the quality of life of our 
customers by utilizing evidence-based science in product and health 
promotion messaging.  We envision a future creating roles for previously 
unemployed and under-employed women.  We care about developing as 
people, personally and professionally.   Help Boyle's Naturals  grow by 
stocking our products!   

with joy,
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KATI E E. BOYL E, MPH
Founder & CEO

Katie Boyle brings her passion for 
detoxing our world's products to her 
New England-based natural products 
manufacturing company, Boyle's 
Naturals.  With a love of our Earth, a 
concern for preventing injury and 
disease and a desire to work on changing 
the marketplace toward more natural 
solutions, Boyle's Naturals (then Boyle 
Public Health) launched in early 2016.

The business began as a series of educational do- it- yourself natural 
products classes with tips on switching out products and reducing 
exposures to toxins in the home.  Attendees began requesting to 
purchase the DI Y products and a new business model was born: product 
sales supporting development of the educational classes and workshops.  

Boyle's Naturals's products are available online at 
BoylesNaturals.com/shop, via BN 's profile on RangeMe.com and in 
many retail outlets and trade shows up and down the East coast. 

With over 16 years experience working in the environmental sciences, 
health policy, community-based and clinical research, 
health-promotion program development and now consumer goods 
manufacturing, Katie wanted to be home    

Katie's fascination with our Earth began in the late nineties as a student 
in Northeastern University's geology department.  She went on to earn 
a BS in Environmental Geology and a BA in Spanish in 2002,  a 
Certif icate in GI S from the University of New Haven in 2004 and a 
Master of Public Health from the University of Connecticut in 2009.  

Katie is a New Englander through and through with roots in three of 
the f ive New England states.  She grew up on the North Shore of MA,  
lives part of the year on L ake Winnipesaukee in N H  and has lived in 
CT since 2002.  Katie, her husband, Brian, and two daughters live in 
Simsbury, Connecticut.           
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PI T GRI T(R) Under ar m Scr ub
PI T GRI T is our patent-pending innovation in underarm skincare.  
This all- natural and gentle wash-off body scrub is made specif ically 
for use before applying deodorant to reduce body odor and maximize 
your deodorant's effectiveness.

To use, simply coop a dime-sized amount onto wet hand, rub for 
5-10 seconds and then rinse or wipe away. Apply deodorant (or not) as 
normal. Not for use on any other area of the body. 

"Thi s i s a r eal l y  gr eat  pr oduct . I  r eal l y  l i ke t he smel l  and i t 's 
ver y  soot hi ng t o use under  your  ar ms. My son l oves i t  t oo and i t  
r eal l y  hel ps wi t h t he sweat  smel l ; i t 's gone!!"  - 5/ 15/ 18 Revi ew

3
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PI T GRI T is loyally 
adopted by those 
affected by body odor, 
but especially:

consumers conscious 
about toxins in 
conventional products,

users of natural 
deodorant who feel 
they need more 
effective odor 
protection,

tweens and teens 
at/approaching 
puberty,

new moms with little 
time for self- care,

breastfeeding moms,

and those with a new 
breast cancer diagnosis 
who are refraining 
from using 
conventional anti-  
perspirant.

Product comes in a four 
ounce, double-walled 
cylindrical tub with a 
wide-mouth, pressure 
sealed twist off cap. 

W hol esal e Pr i ci n g

Sol d  i n  cases of  12 

12-4oz jar s, $75.48 ($6.29/ jar )

M SRP $10.99 
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W hol esal e Pr i ci n g

Sold in  cases of 12 

12-4oz bars, $35.88 ($2.99/bar )

M SRP $3.99 

Bar  Soap
Our certif ied organic bar soaps are made with organic vegetable oils, pure 
essential oils for scent, herbs, seeds and clays for color and 
chopped/ground fruit rinds, peels, f lower petals and bark pieces for 
exfoliation. 

Ret r eat

Remember

Ref r esh

Revi ve

5
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Retreat

Remember

Revive

Everyday Fragrance- free/sensitive skin

Refresh L emongrass and orange peel 

Revive Orange, lavender and tangerine

Retreat Clove bud and cassia

Remember Juniper berries, f ir needle and spruce 

Restore Charcoal color with orange and tea tree 

Relax L avender essential oil only (not pictured)

Our chunky 
four-ounce bars are 

Refresh

Restore

Everyday

made from a certif ied organic 

coconut, palm,*  saff lower, water and rosemary extract.  Scented 
soaps have natural ingredients added to the base for fragrance, 

color and exfoliation. (See page 15 for full list.)  Cases of bar 
soap contain 12 soaps and are sold by scent. Each bar is 

individually wrapped and displays the color and scent so 
customers can touch and smell each soap. 

soap base of saponif ied oils of sunflower, 

Choose f r om 7 bar  soap scent s:
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Our velvety 
foaming hand 
soaps come in 
three varieties and 
are hand made 
with organic and 
Fair Trade castile 
soap and pure 
essential oils. 

7

L i qui d Soap

W hol esal e Pr i ci n g

Sold in  cases of 12 

12-8oz bott les, $47.88 ($3.99/bott le)

M SRP $5.99+
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Everyday Fragrance free/sensitive skin, with organic coconut, palm, 
olive, hemp and jojoba oils and no added scents, colors or 
preservatives

Revive A stress- relieving and refreshing blend of essential oils of 
lavender, peppermint, wild orange and rosemary

Relax Take a minute to ground yourself with our "A Millisecond   
of 'Me' T ime"  handwashing mindfulness experience with  
pure lavender essential oil.

Choose f r om 3 l i qui d soap scent s:
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W hol esal e Pr i ci n g
Sold in  cases of 12 

12-2oz bott les: 

              $101.88 ($8.49/per )

M SRP $12.99

Bug and Ti ck Repel l ent

Our two ounce blend of seven 
essential oils is now stronger 
than ever with more citronella, 
cedarwood, lemongrass, 
eucalyptus, ylang ylang, 
rosemary and geranium essential 
oils in one powerful 
combination. 

Comes in glass bottle with spray 
mister top.
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Room Fr esheni ng Spr ay

Offer your customers a way to harness 
the power of the Earth to scent their 
homes safely and naturally. We advise 
using our spray in place of 
conventional air fresheners and 
candles which contain harmful 
synthetic chemicals that pollute 
indoor air.  Use in the home, on 
linens, in the off ice or car. 

Our four ounce room spray uses 
only the highest quality, natural, 
pure essential oils at a price that 
ensures more people can live with 
healthier indoor air.  L avender 
Bloom is pure lavender, lemon & 
eucalyptus essential oils. 

W hol esal e Pr i ci n g

Sold in  cases of 12 

12-4oz bott les: 

              $53.88 ($4.49/bott le)

M SRP $6.49 
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The Anyt i me Gi f t  Set  
New home. Thinking of you. Get well. 
The.best.teacher.gift.ever.  Our velvety and airy eight 
ounce foaming liquid soap is paired with a vintage 100% 
cotton herringbone weave tea towel and thoughtfully 
arranged for the kindest way to say I  Care.  

Case of  An yt i m e Gi f t  Sets 
(i n cl udes 4 sets) 

$35.96 ($8.99/ set)

M SRP  per  set $12.99

Our accompanying tea towels  
(28"  x 20" ) are made with 

sustainable, environmental-  
friendly cotton for daily use, and 

are lint free and machine 11
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This luxurious gift set comes 
with two liquid soaps and two bar 
soaps in Relax and Revive scents 
and a vintage herringbone weave 
tea towel.

W hol esal e Pr i ce per  case  

(Case = 4 gi ft  sets):

$67.96 ($16.99/ set)

M SRP per  set $26.99

'Best  Sel l er ' Bar  Soap Set

'Seven Soaps' Bar  Soap Set

This set includes one each of 
Everyday, Relax, Revive, Restore, 

Refresh, Retreat and Remember 

W hol esal e Pr i ce per  case  

(Case = 4 gi ft  sets):

$75.96 ($18.99/ set)

M SRP per  set $26.99 each

This set includes our top four 
selling organic bar soaps: Relax, 
Refresh, Retreat and Remember.

W hol esal e Pr i ce per  case  

(Case = 4 gi ft  sets):

$47.96 ($11.99/ set)

M SRP per  set $15.99 each

Tr y al l  our  or gani c soap gi f t  set s!

'Rel ax & Revi ve' Gi f t  Set

Wholesale gift sets come in packs of four gift sets wrapped with the 
product visible so your customer can see, touch and smell each of our 
products.  Please note packaging may differ from wrapping shown in photos.
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Tr avel  M ason  Jar  
W hol esal e Pr i ci n g
(Sold in  cases of 6) 

6-22oz stain less steel  
m ason jar s: 

      $44.34 ($7.49/per )

M SRP $11.99

For  whol esal e or der s of  $250+, 

we'l l  spl i t  t he shi ppi ng wi t h you! 

(and send you t hi s ni f t y  t r avel  mason j ar )
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On the sidelines at kids' 
soccer games, at the beach or 
in the backyard... Get our 
"BN "  logo 22oz stainless steel 
mason jar to travel with your 

favorite bevvies.
# travelwine # thermosevents 
# momming 
# iamnotahandmodel 
# travelcups # masonjars 
# roadsoda # roadie 
# mompreneur # winetime 
# icedcoffeetogo 
# coffeetogo # icecoffee 
# stainlesssteel # nontoxic 
# toxinfree # soccermom 
# soccer # soccerdad 
# baseball # tball # t-ball 
# batterup # summertime 
# springtime 
# autumn# backyardbbq 
# backyardfun

Find us on our socials:

Read Katie B's blog

BoylesNaturalsL L C

Find us at BoylesNaturals.com 
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Everyday Fragrance free. Soap base ingredients: saponif ied oils of 
sunflower,*  coconut,*  palm,*  and saff lower* (with retained 
glycerin), water, rosemary extract

Refresh L emongrass, orange peel. Add to base: essential oils of 
lemongrass, patchouli, rosemary, lime, sage, bergamot, annatto 
seed,*  rosemary leaf*

Revive Orange, lavender, tangerine. Add to base: essential oils of orange, 
lavandin, tangerine, annatto seeds,*  orange peels,*  rose hips*

Retreat Clove bud and cassia. Add to base: essential oils of clove bud, 
cassia and ground cloves*

Remember Juniper berries, f ir needle, and spruce. Add to base: essential oils 
of f ir needle, pine, juniper berry, spruce, juniper berries*

Restore Charcoal color with orange and tea tree scent. Add to base: cocoa 
butter,*  essential oils of orange, tea tree, bergamot, charcoal, 
plantain leaf,*  cacao,*  shea butter

Relax L avender essential oil only (not pictured). Add to base: essential 
oils of lavender, lavandin, alkanet root, comfrey root*

Notes: * I ngredients marked with an asterisk are certif ied organic.  Restore bar 
soap contains 85% organic ingredients. However, due to the presence of 
charcoal, it cannot be certif ied by the USDA National Organic Program.

Pr oduct  I ngr edi ent s

L i qui d Soap 

Bar  Soap 

Everyday Distilled water, saponif ied coconut*  & olive oil*  (w/ retained 
glycerin),  hemp oil,*  jojoba oil,*  citric acid, vitamin E.

Relax Distilled water, saponif ied coconut*  & olive oil* (w/ retained 
glycerin), hemp oil,*  jojoba oil,*  citric acid, vitamin E and pure 
lavender (L avandula angustifolia) essential oils.

Revive Distilled water, saponif ied coconut*  & olive oil* (w/ retained 
glycerin), hemp oil,*  jojoba oil,*  citric acid, vitamin E., lavender 
(L avandula angustifolia) essential oil, peppermint (Mentha 
piperita) essential oil, wild orange (Citrus sinensus) essential oil 
and rosemary (Rosmarinus off icinalis) essential oil.

15
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Boyle's Naturals uses  only responsibly sourced palm-oil from two companies -  
Dr. Bronner's palm oil producer and sister company,  Serendipalm Co. L td.  and 
Ciranda, of Wisconsin.  Serendipalm Co. L td.. began as a brand new palm oil 
production plant in Asuom, Ghana with the objective to produce organic and 
Fair Trade palm oil while also bettering the community at large.  Now the plant 
employs  hundreds of local workers and sources directly from small palm farmers 
in Ghana,  ensuring a clean and transparent supply chain and no dilution of their  
requirements or mission.  

Ciranda is certif ied both Fair Trade and EcoSocial and was America's f irst palm 
oil supplier to obtain the strictest level of compliance of the four compliance 
levels set by the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO).  The RSPO is a 
partnership of palm-oil industry stakeholders -  producers, purchasers and 
non-governmental environmental groups, that was formed to transform the 
palm oil industry from one of mass environmental and animal-habitat 
destruction to one that is 100% sustainable.   

Pal m Oi l  Sour ci ng

Room Fr esheni ng Spr ay

PI T GRI T(R) Under ar m Scr ub (patent pending formula)

Bug and Ti ck  Repel l ent

Pr oduct  I ngr edi ent s cont ...

Distilled water, fractionated coconut oil, citronella, cedarwood, 
lemongrass, eucalyptus, geranium, rosemary and ylang ylang pure 
essential oils.

Distilled water, fractionated coconut oil, lavender, lemon and eucalyptus 
pure essential oils.

SODI UM BI CARBONATE, WATER, CORN  STARCH, 
FRAGRANCE FREE CASTI L E SOAP (DI STI L L ED WATER, 
SAPON I FI ED OI L S OF OL I VE, CASTOR AN D COCON UT, 
VEGETABL E GLYCERI N E),  GROUN D CI N NAMON,* 
TOCOPHEROL  T-50 (CON TAI NS SOYBEAN  OI L ),  ROSEMARY 
OI L  EX TRACT, Melaleuca alternifolia (TEA TREE) ESSEN TI AL  
OI L ,*  Pelargonium graveolens (GERAN I UM)  ESSEN TI AL  OI L *  
* I ngredients marked with an asterisk are certif ied organic. 

16

At  BN, we di scl ose ever y  i ngr edi ent  on 
ever y  pr oduct  l abel .
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Ordering -  Orders may be placed via phone, email or physical order form.  
Proof of order via signed order form or email is required.  To place order, please 
call 860-431-0891, email info@BoylesNaturals.com or mail order form to Boyle?s 
Naturals, PO Box 201, Weatogue, CT 06089.  Our MOQ is 1 case.  Feel free to 
f ill out the order form on next page, detach and mail in.

Shipping Terms  -  BN  maintains inventory of PI T  GRI T and bar soaps and 
drop ships each wholesale order within three business days.  Gift sets, liquid 
soaps, bug repellents and room sprays are made to order and shipped within f ive 
business days.  Shipping charges are minimized wherever possible and are paid 
by buyer.  Discounted shipping offered with orders $300+.  

Return & Exchange -   Replacements for defective or damaged items will be sent 
at BN 's cost if  notif ied within 30 days of receipt of order.  Returns and 
exchanges are not permitted due to shipping costs.

Payment Terms -  Payments accepted at time of order or within 30 days of 
receipt of order and invoice.  Please indicate whether electronic or paper invoice 
is preferred.  Credit card (Discover, American Express, Visa, Mastercard),  
Paypal (Address -  Katie@boylesnaturals.com), or checks are accepted (electonic 
payment is preferred).  L ate payments incur $20 late fee every 10 business days 
until paid in full.  

I nsurance -  BN  is fully insured with professional and product liability.

Private L abeling -   I f  you are interested in stocking our products with your 
labeling, please contact Katie@Boylesnaturals.com, or call 860.431.0891 for 
details. 

Ter ms

17
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Or der  For m 

Scent # Cases Total Cost

Everyday

Refresh

Revive

Retreat

Remember

Restore

Relax

Scent # Cases Total Cost

Everyday

Relax

Revive

Size # Cases Total Cost

40z

PI T GRI T 
p3-4 (Case of 12  -$75.48)

Bar  Soap 
p5-6 (Case of 12- $35.88)

L i qui d Soap 
p7-8 (Case of 12- $47.88)

Bug and Ti ck  Repel l ent  
p9 (Case - $101.88) 

Size # Cases Total Cost

4oz

Size # Cases Total Cost

20z

Room Fr esheni ng Spr ay 
p10 (Case of 12 - $53.88)

Gi f t  Set s p11-12 (Case = 4 gift sets)

Gift Set Name Case$ # Cases Total Cost

Anytime Gift Set 
(L iquid/Bar/Towel) 

$35.96

Best Seller Bar         
Soap Gift Set

$47.96

Seven Soaps Bar       
Soap Gift Set

$75.96

Relax & Revive         
Gift Set

$67.96

Name Qnty.  Cost

Ext r as (add- ons)

Name 

Company

Email

Subt ot al $

Shipping $

Taxes $

Grand 
Tot al

$
Order  Cont act  Det ails

Payment Type (circle)  Check, CC, Cash

Shipment Address:

Notes:
Phone
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